
Score a game in MyBallClub 

Select the game to score 



 



 



Set lineups 

Click Batter 1 on Away team to open their Lineup Card 



 



Click Select... to select Batter, Roster will open  



 



Select the batter to hit in the spot you clicked on 



 



 



Select starting position for the selected player 

 



Repeat for all players on lineup 



 



And after both teams lineups are entered click Publish Lineups 



 



Information box appears and when game starts click close 

 

 



Scoring the game 

From the scoring screen select pitch result, SWING strike, CALLED strike or BALL. 

 



When 3rd strike is selected, window opens to select type of Strikeout 

 

Score a HIT, click on SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE or HOME RUN 
On the screen that opens click Play Complete if there isn’t anyone advancing any 

more bases 



 



Select where on the field the ball was hit. 



 



 

Runners advance bases without batted ball. 
After the pitch is selected, click on the runner and select how the runner 

advanced 



 



When the batter has 3 balls, BALL changes to WALK.  

Click for the 4th ball and batter goes to 1st base 



 



Between half innings you get information for next up to bat and some 

tip about functions that are good to know about 



 



In this half inning there were scored several runs, you can change the runs to be EARNED 

or UNEARNED if it’s not correct 



 



  

Outs with ball in play are scored by clicking GROUND OUT or FLY OUT 

This is example of GROUND OUT 

First click on player that should get assist, the one that fielded the ball. 

Then click on the player that get the putout and last click the play, OUT 13 in the 

example 



 



 



 



Select where the ball was hit and type of flight or if it was a bunt 



 



Error is scored by clicking ERROR   E/ 

Select which player that made the error and type of error 



 



 



If the error is due to receiving player drops the ball so fielding player should get an assist 

select Muffed Throw and you get a screen to select which fielder made throw to credit 

the assist 



 



 



Click FLY OUT and you get the screen to select which fielder, notice you 

have the option for MULTIPLE fielders att the bottom if more than one 

fielder caught the fly 



 



 

Between innings the Due up and tip are displayed 



 



A ground out that advances the runners. 

First GROUND OUT 



 



Then click the runners that advanced 

Tip: if runners on 1st and 2nd and both advance, click on the runner at 1st to advance both 

runners at the same time 







 



Grounded into Double Play GDP 

If there is a ground ball hit and the defense turns a double play click GDP 



 



Here it was bases loaded and the play was third base to catcher to get runner 

trying to advance home, and catcher threw to first base to get the batter/runner 

out for completion of the double play 

I clicked 3B – C – 1B and selected Out at home 5-2 



 



 

Double Play 

Batter out Catcher to 1B, Runner at 3rd out 1B to Catcher, 



GROUND OUT 



 



Select the play for the batter first C to 1B 

 

 

 





 



Then click the runner at 3rd and score the Out at Home 1B to C 



 



At the scoreboard you can see it under Plays 



 



 

Single for batter, runner at 1st out at 3rd . Leftfield to 2B to SS 

 



 



 



 



 



Fielders choice FLD CHOICE   FC/ 

Pitcher to Short Stop Runner out at 2nd, batter safe at first 



 



 



End of game 

Confirm Winning and Losing pitcher and Save if there was one. 

Enter attendance and adjust game time if needed 

Click Confirm Final Score 



 



And finaly Exit Scoring 



 



 

Adjust plays if there was some wrong play entered 

Click on the game in the app and select Play by Play 

 



 



We want to change which fielder that caught the ball when Wennerberg Ellinor 

batted in bottom of 2nd 

This is play 51 so we click on the play, and Rescore This Play 

You get a warning that you enter Rescore Play function. 

It’s not possible to change the outcome of the play 



 



 



 

In the top left corner it states which play you are rescoring and you see that 

the batter is the one we want to adjust the play for.  

Just score the play as it should have been from the start 



 



 



Click Save and Exit when you are done with the adjustment 

 

 

Changes and substitutions 

In this change there is a straight change Pitcher and Short Stop 

Click on       DEFENSE 

                 View/Change 



 



Click on any position/player 

 

Click on POS for the player changing position 



 



Add new Position 

 

 



You will see that the position for the Pitcher is changed to SS 

Need to do the same for the player that was playing Short Stop and going to Pitch 

You see that the new pitcher was added under PITCHERS also, and when you 

come back to the scoring scrren the current Pitcher is the new one. 



 



 



In this change we are adding two players from the bench 

First the position changes 

LF--> CF, CF--> SS, RF--> LF 

Then player Sjö replaces Espelund #10 and goes into RF. 

Kanesved replaces Samuelsson L at 2B 



 



 



 



MORE... 
Under the button MORE... is where you find the not so common plays. 



Catcher obstruction 

Illegal Pitch 

Intentional Ball 

Penalty Ball – Clock 

Intentional Walk (No Pitches) 

Skip Batter 

Dropped Foul Error 



 

Undo Last Play 
You find Undo Last Play under MORE..., useful if you select wrong play or when changes/subtitutions 

gets wrong. 



Out By Rule 
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